CANDIDATES FOR CREWS REPORT

COACH WARD IS WELL PLEASED
WITH THE NEW MATERIAL.

More Heavy Men Are Needed. However, Particularly for the Freshman Eight—Corrington's Notice.

EXCEPT the corner fullback, the football team is complete. The new candidates are expected to report by tomorrow. As a result there will be the usual number of cuts on the way, and the customary keen rivalry is anticipated.

Coach Ward embracing the opportunity to look over the team before the practice started, said it would be held at the boat house tomorrow afternoon.

The squad will be at the boat house in full strength.

A. W. Smith Elected President

Class of 1910 Holds Its Initial Meeting in the Harrison Laboratory.

The Class of '10 held its first meeting yesterday afternoon in the Harrison Laboratory, the object being to perfect its temporary organization. Professor W. W. Smith was elected president for the term, Roland C. Haefele, treasurer, and Joseph A. Keil, secretary. A Central Manual Training School, Alber J. Yarm, W. L. Daubney, and Joseph A. Keil, were also named as committee men. The committee men will be at work during the day.

In an announcement to the students, B. Stone, W. A. Wan, II, M. Glown, 1.0, M. McDonald, W. Wallen, J. R. Hackett, C. CPPPS, 11.1 Ahull was given.

Walter Wood's resignation was marked last, at three o'clock, in Chester street. The reports of Standing Committees were submitted and considered, and final arrangements made for dedication of the new building for the Engineering Department.

Dr. Albert Duncan Yawen was elected Professor of Psychology, to take the place made vacant by the resignation of Dr. Martin G. Shadish, and the appointment of the latter as Superintendent of Public Instruction.

One of the most important matters which received the consideration of the board was the resignation of Dr. Horatio C. Wood, Professor of Therapeutics and Pathology, and officer of instruction who has been for the longest term of years in the service of the University in any of its departments. Dr. Wood's resignation was due to continued ill health, and the board unanimously elected Dr. Wood an Emeritus Professor, so that his name may appear and his work will continue to be identified with the history of the University.

Dr. Wood is one of the most distinguished physicians in America, and was associated with the University since 1862; when he was graduated from the Medical School. He was born in Philadelphia on January 23, 1816. In 1860 he was appointed to the chair of botany in the Department of Auxiliary Medicine of the University, which position he held until 1875, when he entered the regular Medical Department as Clinical Professor of Nervous Diseases. One year later he received a second appointment as Professor of Materia Medica, Pharmacy and General Therapeutics. He has continued in an efficient discharge of his duties for twenty-five years of an exceedingly busy and fruitful career. Dr. Wood's hospital work has been of the highest order. He was the chief medical officer of the University Hospital from 1872 to 1897, and in the course of his work he assisted in the establishment of the University Hospital since 1876. His hospital work has been distinguished by his extensive contributions to the literature of medicine. He is a member of many of the medical and scientific Societies and has been honored by Yale with the degree of Doctor of Laws.

University Debate Committee to Meet.

The first meeting of the University Debate Committee will be held at 3:35, in Room 291, College Hall. Antis, Bletham, Paul and Holton are requested to attend.

PENN LOST IN THE SEMIFINALS


H. M. Tilden, Pennsylvanias last representative in the Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament, was defeated yesterday by A. White Pell, of Harvard, at the Morton Cricket Club.

Tilden lost the first set 5-4, but took the second, 6-4. The play was fast and the score of the third set at 53 times was called to give the Pennsylvanian a point.

On the resumption of play Pell won two straight, making the score 6-6. Tilden took the next but lost the tenth and thereby the final set to the Harvard man, who will meet the winner of the LeRoy-Gordon game of Columbia and Princeton respectively for the championship.

The aim of each college is to win seven points and thereby obtain permanent possession of the silver trophy offered by Mr. Isaac H. Clothier of this city.

The winners of the singles and doubles matches add one point to the scores of their university, which now stand as follows: Princeton, 1; Columbia, 0.

The summaries:

Columbia, doubles, second round—Pell, Harvard, beat Tilden, Pennsylvania, 6-4, 6-4.


Doubles, third round—Spalding, Yale, beat Green and Marston, Cornell, 6-4, 6-2.

The Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis Association yesterday adopted a rule declaring all freshmen and graduate students ineligible in consequence with those who had adopted in other branches of athletics a majority of the members of the association.

Graduate School Opens Tonight.

The Graduate School, which was officially opened tonight, at eight o'clock, in the new building of the Houston Club. The Provost is not expected to be present, owing to the illness of a member of the faculty, which has been caused by the fact that the Provost is not expected to be present, owing to the illness of the Provost.
solved in much inconvenience and the
reducing the plaus of many of the
prospective law students, who could
not afford to risk the loss of a whole
year by possible failures in the pre-
liminaries. The new regulation will
prove welcome news to the hundreds
of men with Major Arts or What-
son as a preparation for law work
later on. It will enable them to round
out a symmetrical course in College
unimpeded, and cannot but result
favorably upon both the College and
the professional course.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION HAN-
DBOOK.

The Christian Association has again
measured up to its opportunities and
has turned out an annual hand-book
which is a distinct credit to the Univer-
sity. The book, vest-pocket size, is
neatly bound and attractively gotten
up. Besides the customary announce-
ments, calendar, etc., are copious
roster and memorandum spaces and con-
densed paragraphs about athletics and
other undergraduate activities, which
make the book a veritable compen-
sation of information. The scholar,
the athlete, the poet, the artist, the
militarist, the musician, in short, the
man of every form of talent and
interest is a plucker of this handy
book and finds it of the greatest value.

The book speaks volumes
for the originality and
character of the
publishers, and is a book no Brat-year
man should lack in his
summer's kit. The
price is a nickel.

THE GETTYSBURG CONTEST.

The unexpected certainly happened
yesterday at Franklin Field, and al-
though Gettysburg caught the "Van-
ity" by surprise, they did not desert
anything from their credit. They played
a plucky game and showed an exten-
sed knowledge of the new rules.
The "Vanity" worked very poorly
and failed to take advantage of many
opportunities. Spirit was lacking and
the play was ragged. The coaches
have a hard problem before them, but
one with a possible solution. The for-
ward men must be mastered, larger
varieties of plays must be mastered,
and the players must aim up more
vigorously.
The support from the student body
was intermittent, and the cheer lead-
ers were reminded that during these
cramping months, the "Vanities"
are lacking in knowledge of the new
rules. The committee, which will
fix on a date in the near future, is
composed of the following men:
W. Bromley, J. L. Calhoun, E. J. Gardner,
M. J. Ingle, C. H. Van Bourcy, W. C.
Rutkowski, and R. E. MacKay, chairman.

Don't buy a notebook until you have
seen the "Perfection." At Pennock's,
241 Woodland Avenue.

The Gettysburg committee has
arranged a most interesting
program. The committee, which
will meet this afternoon, will
arrange a date in the near future,
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VALZAHN CO.
Philadelphia Surgical Instrument House, 132 South Eleventh St., Phila.
Orthopedic Appliances, Trusses, Hoisery, Etc., Medical Batteries
SPECIAL PRICES TO UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA STUDENTS
Electric Chafting Dish

Any student living in the Dormitories or Frater-
nity Houses in which Electricity is used should own an Electric Chafting Dish. A light meal or hot food is freshest after the theatre or Post Office. A high grocery bill can be saved with ease— the only expense would be the first cost. Call at our office for further information.

THE PHILADELPHIA

ELECTRIC CO.

Tenth and Sansom Sts.

Notes of the College World.

—Dartmouth College opened its one hundred and thirty-seventh year last Thursday with a total registration of 1,015 men.

—At Leland Stanford University a squad of thirty-one women students have reported for basketball practice. A schedule has been arranged for games with Mills College, San Jose Normal, and other local schools.

—Cornell has started its training table, and thirteen candidates have been picked. Secret practices will be started to-day and continued throughout the season. Spectators will be al-


dowed on the field only Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons.

—Brown, Dartmouth, Wesleyan and Williams have formed the New Eng-


land Intercollegiate Basketball League on the basis of a two years' agreement, subject to renewal. It is planned to have the champion of this league play the winner of the "Big Six" Intercol-


degiate.

—In addition to prohibiting students and fraternities from owning build-


ings, the authorities at Syracuse Uni-


versity have made it a rule that hold-


ers of University scholarships must


not use tobacco, attend the theatres, or frequent drinking places or pool rooms.

•••••

Track Candidates Report Today.

Captain J. D. Witherall has called for all candidates for the "Varsity and Freshman travel teams to report on Franklin Field to-day, at 3:30 o'clock, to


Train Murray. Everybody with ability or aspir-


es to try for spring university teams to report to-day, and the victorious track teams will be selected from those who report.

•••••

Keinath Leaves Hospital To-day.

Charles Keinath, '09 Wharton, the game little quarter-back of the Yar-


sity, who was injured in practice last week, was out yesterday for the first time and will probably leave the Uni-


versity Hospital for good today. His


leg and ankle have received constant attention, and as the pain has entirely subsided, Keinath hopes to be walking with a vice-like grip on the rubber diamond holds
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Gloves may be right and not be Fowmes but they can't be Fowmes and not be right.

**U. P. STUDENTS**
Decorate your room with "Some-thing New".

**A PENNY-PHOTO-Net**
A "Variety of" on every Net
Notting made of Flesh Down
Proof Linen 19 ft. x 1
Emblem "P" of Best Quality
Return Free 16 in. x 1
At your dealer, or send POST-PAY an appropriation of 25 cents and your order's name.

I. S. LINQUISI
BOX 14, OBERLIN, OHIO

---

**GETTYSBURG TIES THE 'VARIETY'**
(Gettysburg from First Page.)

Slober attempted another goal from the field, but was blocked.
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**THE PP.**
Notting made of Flesh Down
Proof Linen 19 ft. x 1
Emblem "P" of Best Quality
Return Free 16 in. x 1
At your dealer, or send POST-PAY an appropriation of 25 cents and your order's name.

I. S. LINQUISI
BOX 14, OBERLIN, OHIO
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**READING NOTICES.**

---

**GRAND OPERA HOUSE.**
Manager, J. W. Pennock. Admission, receipt of the Grand Opera House, will offer the best musical production of the season in his theatre this week.

"Painting the Town," a new tuneful burlesque, will be the offering. It comprises a cast of sixty artists, headed by Halliday and Leonard, the two Irish comedians who have won such favor with Philadelphia audiences.

The performances of this season will be given daily and Saturday, will be given at 2:30 and 8:30. Tickets for the entire house. Every seat reserved.

---

**OFFICIAL NOTICES.**

---

**OLYMPIC GAMES OF 1896 AT ATHENS.**

---

**KEITH'S THEATRE BILL FOR THIS WEEK.**

VIOLET BLACK.
Will Appear with Her Company of Comedians in the Delightful Comedy Success
"A WEST POINT REGULATION."

THE FOUR NIGHTS.
Pompeii and Athletics.
A Great European Importation.

BARTHOLOM'S COKACOATS.
A Trained Bird Feature of Exceptional Beauty and Charm.

Continuous Success of America's Most Original Blackface King.

GEORGE EVANS.

MAX WITT'S FOUR SINGING COLLEENS.
Songs of the Old World in the Melodies of the Heart.

HYAMS AND MCINTYRE.
Greatest Comedy Entertainers in Vaudville.

AVERY AND HART.
Petticoat Comedy Duo.

LUCY AND LUCER.
Comedy Sketch, "The Fool's Errand."

THE HURLBUTS.
On the Advertisement Rickey List.

THE CROTTY TRIO.
Entertainers.

THE PRAMPIN TRIO.
A Countown Novelty.

DAVE NOWLAN.
Initiations of Stage Celebrities.

JULIET WINSTON.
Singing Comedienne.

KINETOGHAP.
Some New Improvements, the Cream of European Novelties in Moving Pictures as well as the Best of the Home Product.

**THE THEATRES.**

---
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